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Evaluation surveé/ setfor

by Cash’ Roberts
News Editor

With approval from University
administration of a request by Stu-
dent Government, a student question-

.naire on faculty evaluation will be
' distributed to 10 a.m. classes Wednes-
day, Provost Harry C. Kelly
announced last Friday.

Al Burkhart, chairman of the Stu-
dent Senate’s Academics Committee,
said results from this survey and simi-
lar one of the faculty, will be con-
sidered in a study by the University
Teaching Effectiveness and Evaluation
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Committee. The committee will later
submit a report to Provost Kelly.

The Wednesday survey contains
eight questions and a ninth section
reserved for student comments. It
deals with evaluation in the following
general areas

-If students favor a University-
sanctioned evaluation of courses and
faculty by students.

—If theevaluation should be con-
ducted jointly or separately by either
students or faculty. '

—-What type of evaluation proce-
dure should be used.

—If all faculty should be required
to participate.

—Distribution of results
-If students favor, in principle,

selection of outstanding teachers.
—Procedures for selection of out-

standing teachers.
ln a survey conducted earlier this

semester by the Teaching Effective-
ness Committee, results showed over
76 per cent of the State faculty favor
a University-sanctioned evaluation of
courses and faculty by students.

Of the 674 members responding~
about two-thirds of the State
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Syme dorm

No co-eds next year due to high costs
by Sara Sneeden

Staff Writer
Due to higher renovation costs

than anticipated, Syme Hall will not
be converted to a co-educational
dormitory next fall. Instead, the fifth
and sixth floors of Lee will become
women’s floors.

The cost of converting Syme to a
co-educationa'l living hall was
estimated at $20,000, although now it
will cost only $8,000 to house 200
additional women in Lee, a coed dorm
since 1970.

Roger .Fisher, director of the
department of housing, still hopes to
have women in North Campus dorms,
but he feels there are many other
immediate needs for the $12,000
difference in dorm renovation.

The two additional women’s floors
in Lee. Fisher believes, will provide a
better rounded living situation in the
dorm and add more women to the
Lee—Sullivan-Bragaw living area.

New male-female living situations
are also being considered in the
Owen-Tucker, Carroll-Metcalf and
Syme-Gold-Welch areas, however,
Fisher says, there is not enough time
to formulate and evaluate these
programs before next fall.

Syme was selected to become the
second coed dorm on campus because
there were no women residence halls

Eighth speaker of series

on North Campus. Besides its
convenient location near the Schools
of Design and Education, the dorm
was due for extensive renovation this
summer.

When converting living areas to
house females, security must be
insured, bathrooms renovated, extra
visual barriers constructed and lounge
facilities improved, Fisher said.

The proposal for a coed Syme
came about due to the additional
housing need for women on campus.
Last semester 100 were on a waiting
list for on-campus rooms.

The top three floors in Lee are
presently occupied by women
residents, with kitchen and lounge
facilities on each floonThese facilities
will not be included on the fifth and
sixth floors, however.

Student opinion on the change in
plans varied. Freshman Design
student, Jan Herlocker, was very
disappointed. “I think it is a pity
Syme will not house any women next
year because I know so many girls
who are interested in moving there,”
she said. “I would move to Syme the
way it is now.

“Living in Metcalf is a real
handicap for students in Design who
work late at night on projects," Jan
added. “Security encourages girls not
to walk across campus at night but

to address symposium
“Nuclear Strategy" will be the

topic of discussion ' Massachusetts
Institute of Tech ology Professor
George Rathjens addresses a
symposium in the Union ballroom at
8 tonight.

The lecture isthe eighth in a series
devoted to American foreign policy in
the seventies. The next lecture will be
after Spring break.

Rathjens has been a professor of
Political Science at MIT since 1968.
He has been involved with defense and
weapons analysis since ' the early
fifties.

The native of Alaska received a
BS. from Yale in I946 and a Ph.D.
from the University of California in
Chemistry in I951. He was an
instructor in Chemistry at Columbia
until I953, when he became Scientific
Advisor to the Weapons Systems
Evaluation Group in the Department
of Defense.

ln I959, Rathjens became a staff
member of the Office of Special
Assistant in Science and Technology
to the President. He has served as
Deputy Director in the Defense
Department Advanced Research
Projects Agency, has worked for the
US. Arms Control and Disarmament

\.\

Agency, and has worked in the
Institute for Defense Analyses.

Rathjens is the author of three
publications, including “The
Dynamics of the Arms Race.“ He is a
contributor to many others, including
NA T0 and American Secutity, and
Nuclear Proliferation: Prospects for
Control.

1George Rathjens

what choice do they have if they are
in Design or Education,” she said.

November interviews about Syme
indicated the residents were generally
in favor of its conversion to a
coedUcational hall.

However, Syme resident Bob Nix
had a different opinion. He said,
“Most guys are glad Syme will still be
all male next year because they will
not have to swap rooms or find
another roomin which to live.”

faculty79 per cent thought the
evaluation should be a joint project of
faculty and students with procedures
mutually agreed upon.

Most of the faculty, the survey
showed, favored unlimited distribu-
tion of results, including distribution
to students.

About 68 per cent wanted an
Outstanding Teacher award. The most
p0pular means of selection, the results
showed, were nominations from stu-
dents, faculty and alumni.

The major factor confronting the
Teaching Effectiveness Committee’s

Technician

Most students interviewed in Lee
and Sullivan like the idea of 200 more
girls on West Campus. but they felt
the dorm life would remain basically
unchanged.

Steve Cook, a Lee resident, said he
felt extra girls would be nice because
women take a greater pride in their
dorms and cause less vandalism.

Steve Harvey agreed, saying, “Girls
keep the dorm rats from acting up too
much. I have been here four years'and
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ednesday

study, according to its chairman, Dr.
Hubert Park, will be the issue of
releasing evalution results to the
public. '

Park said last Friday if the student
survey produces results similar to the
faculty survey, a new evaluation may
be set up which “will be agreeable to
both students and faculty.”

The mathematics professor noted
some'faculty members object to the
data being publically released, and
what kind of survey is formulated. he
said, hinges on whether or not results
should be released.
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things have calmed down a lot. but
picture windows in the girls' rooms
should be added because it’s hard to
see in with binoculars now."

“Fewer objects are thrown off the
sides of the dorm with girls on West
Campus, and the guys are not as loud
after football games. Plus, the scenery
sure has improved," commented Steve
Sheffey, a Sullivan resident.

Those lazy. hazy days of Springtime are slowly emerging from the
slushy, runny-nosed miseries which were Winter and it only means
one thing. Beware! The mid-term exams cometh! Spring vacation
begins at 10 p. m. Friday, March 3 and lasts for l0 glorious days
until a bright and cheeryGood morning.
March 13. (photo by ('aram)

at 8 oclock Monday,

Fifty delegates attend Caucus

by Ted Vish
Staff Writer

The “emergency conference" for
new voters held in the Union this past
weekend must not have been such an
emergency after all.

Only 50 delegates had registered by
Friday night. a far cry from the
expected 300. Student Body President
Gus Gusler who acted as host for the
gathering decided to cut the agenda
short. ending the convention at 1‘30
Saturday afternoon instead of the
planned Sunday closing session.

“The only reason we had stretched
the convention out over three days
was to accomodate all the people we
thought were coming,“ Gusler said.
“With only 50 delegates showing up
we decided to condense everything
into a two day affair."

The dejected host could not
explain the poor turnout for the

assembly. “I really don‘t have any
idea why so few people showed up.‘
Gusler said.

When asked about confirmations
he had announced earlier in’th‘e week.
Gusler gave a cheerless “Yah. not too
many of them showed up.“

Realistic Approach
Looking at it from a more realistic

aspect. the Student Government
executive could think of no other
activity in the state that might have
drawn young peoples‘ attention away
from the convention.

“Maybe «if we’d had a more
complete list of candidates appearing
there would have been a larger
turnout.‘Gusleroffered.

Several presidential candidates
were requested by Gusler’s office to
appear at the convention. including

Sen. Edmund Muskie. All declined
due to the short notice of the request
or could send only a representative.

Of the 50 delegates arriving for the
convention, seven' were chosen to act
as coordinators of the youth vote in
their particular counties. These
coordinators will be responsible for
organizing students on a precinct
level the ultimate goal being to elect
as many students as possible as
delegates to the national conventions.

Gusler said an informal workshop
will be held this week for those
students interested in learning how a
person is chosen as a delegate to the
national convention.

Admitting the convention was not
all he had hoped for. Gusler found
some solace in that “Well. at least we
got a start."
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College campuses and defense expenditures
Richard 'Kaufmans lecture in the

Union last week brought up several
important points about United States
policies for defense spending. one of the ’
most important being the subject of
universities participating in defense
research or development. In fact,
according to Kaufman’s recent book, The
War Profiteers. universities make up a
large portion of the defense budget each
year.

Such schools as the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology and the
University of California system are well
known for their participation in
America’s war machine, but local
institutions are also taking part. State,
Duke and the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill all have minute
budgets compared to those at some
schools, but the principle is still the same.
As Kaufman put it, universities are not
acting out of patriotism in accepting
defense contracts; they are just looking
for ways to get money. '

Several schools in past.“ years have had
demonstrations and other actions by
students requesting that defense contracts
not be oh such top priority at their
institutions. At Columbia University, for
example, decision-making on defense
contracts were an item of top

HANDMADE EYE LASHES
THAT STAY ON AS LONG AS YOUR OWN...

Permanent beauty both day and night

Let Faye Reid and Anette Alltop
apply these permanent lashes for only $15.00

“When you shed your
will replace

themfor only 25 cents.”

2524 HILLSBOROUGH ST.

Unlimited Seconds
DINNER - ".65BREAKFAST - ‘.85 [0'16" - ".25

MONDAY
LUNCH
ltalian Hoagie
Corned beef hash
Beef stew over rice

TUESDAY
LUNCH
fll-lam salad sandwich
Liver & onions
DINNER
Roast turkey w/dressing
Beef strogonoff
,Sausaae 81 anoles

DINNER
Baked ham slice
Chicken 81 dumplings
Salisbury steak

Harris Dining Club

Beauty Salon

phone 834-1555

"\‘ED \lESDAY
LUNCH
Hamburger on bun

Spaghetti w/meat sauce Pork chow mein
Fish cakes

DINNER
Roast beef Aujus
Veal cutie:
Esc. Ham 81 Cabbage

consideration when the school tried to
restructure its g0vernance to include
more representation from the grass roots
levels of the university community.
When a university administrator

accepts a defense contract, he is
participating in one of the greatest acts of
hypocrisy in our nation today. We all
remember the replies from administrators
just two years ago when students
protested the US. invasion of Cambodia.

Remember how the official university
position was one of van “apolitical
nature?” The University was not
supposed to take sides in military matters
or other facets of politics.

Yet, many universities, ours included.
do take sides when it comes to helping
continue the military industrial
establishment when it comes to ai
the efforts of the United States ar

machine. A little more honesty on the
part of university officials on this matter
would be greatly appreciated. as well as a
reevaluation of our priorities in general.
It is time to stop spending our money for
defense just because the Army wants it.
Our defense budget could be drastically
cut with little change in our actual
security posture. A good place to staat
~would be on the college campuses.

Will garlic finally play hero’s role?
The l ighter Side
[by Dick West

WASHINGTON (UPI) Time in agricultural
research really does fly, particularly in insect
control.

This very month the Agriculture Department
is celebrating the 10th Anniversary of the
sterilization of the screwworm fly. It seems like
only yesterday.

Meanwhile, the program to eradicate the
house fly continues apace with the development
of a technique making possible the production
of males only.

It is good that these programs are working
out so well because other types of insect control
are less promising.

I believe such optimism is ill-founded.
The main complaint against» DDT was its

persistence. When sprayed on a field to kill
insects, it would get into the soil. The soil
would wash away in the rain and eventually the
DDT would wind up in a'lake where it would
become deposited in the flesh of fish.

Compared' to garlic, however, DDT is
downright volatile.

Garlic doesn’t just linger —it encamps. It was
from garlic that the labor movement got the
idea of staging sit-down strikes.

When the tomb of King Tutankhamon was
opened in I922, the explorers noted an aroma
of garlic. A study of a hieroglyphic menu found
nearby indicated that he had eaten a garlic pizza
shortly before his demise in 1335 B.C

Archeologists who examined themummy
concluded that even after 3,256 years without

flhappen il

breathing,
breath.

King Tut still had gallic on his

That makes it easy to piedict what would
garlic gained wide use as an

insecticide.
It. too, would find its way into lakes and

other bodies of water. Ere long; all the fish
would begin tasting like spaghetti sauce.

ls pollution by garlic advantageous over
pollution by DDT'.’ Ecologically. yes. but
socially no.

While garlic has the advantage of being
nontoxic to higher animals. DDT has a more
subtle flavor and bouquet.

So now that researchers have found that
garlic'kills certain insects. the next step must be
to find a way to kill garlic.

Concerts Inc. Presents

"Hallelujah"

Chapel Z-Lill.
NJC.

-I . I.h; ..". ‘ "n

DORTON ARENA

Mon, March 6 — 8 PM.

A FREE FORM CONCERT
stamng

BLACK SABBATH

p118 . ..

SWEATHOG

Advance Tickets $4.00, at door $5.00.
Tickets now on select Thiem's Record Shop and
cli Record Dar locations in Raleigh, Durham andMail orders to Black Sabbath, c/o
Thfem‘: Record Shop, 26 W. Hargctt St, Raleigh,

, 27501. Send money order or certified checks.
Enclose stamped self-addressed envelope. for return

THYDLJTS

“SCIRATCH”

BY ARCHIBALD MacLEISH

25 ROLES TO BE CAST

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY

7:00

TUES 29 FEB

WED 1 MAR

HOMPSON THEATRE
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“WHERE
two 01 the most prized American traditions

are tolerance and compromise. The latter after
all, is an essential part of our form of

' government and cannot exist except in a spirit
of tolerance for the other man’s beliefs. It is

Doc's BAG

safe to sav that we elevate tolerance to the level
‘of a virtue, perhaps indeed one of the greatest
virtues of our lives. Who would not want to
think of himself as a tolerant person? It is an
insult to be considered otherwise. Intolerance,

Address letters to Dr. Arnold Werner, Box 974, East Lansing, Mi. 48823

I am using a sunlamp regularly for my
complexion. My skin seems to be peeling
constantly. Is this harmful? Can it cause skin
cancer?

Natural sunlight or a sunlamp has a drying
effect on the skin. The drying accounts for
some of the beneficial effects when used in
treating acne. However, exposure that causes
skin to peel constantly as you described is\
unwise and unsafe. In addition to prematurely
aging the skin, there is evidence that prolonged
and repeated exposure to actinic rays (the

period of many years can make some people
more susceptible to skin cancer.

Technician
Editor .........................'. Richard Curtis
Iiounded February I, I920. with M.I’. Trice as the first
editor, the Technician is published Monday, Wednesday
and Friday by the students of North Carolina State
University except during holidays and exam p‘eriods.
Represented by National Advertising Service, Inc.,
agent for national advertising. with offices located in
the basement of'the King Building, Yarbrough Drive,
Campus and mailing address at I’.(). BO\ 5698, Raleigh,
NC. 27607 the Technician pays Second Class Postage
at Raleigh. North Carolina 27601. Subscriptions are
$5.00 per academic semester. Printed at the North
Carolina University Print Shop. Raleigh, North

we believe, ‘is narrow and even dispicable; in
short, a vice.

We fail to recognize the simple fact that total
tolerance means neither more nor less than the
absence of principles. If we can always
compromise we actually believe in nothing. If
we tolerate all points of view we are saying that
all values are subjective. If all values are
subjective there is no way to make value
judgements e‘i‘t’cept for oneself. There is no way
tojudge social issues. It is a statement that there
are no common human truths, except for that
statement. The effect of this attitude, whether
or not it is articulated or even understood. is to
prevent, all political action. The~effect of not
being able to act is Simply to support, by
default, the status quo or existing order.

It becomes clear that tolerance and apathy
go hand in hand. Both represent an
unwillingness to act, to take sides. Yet on some
issues it is not possible to be neutral. If the.
existing social order is doing evil, and I am a
part of that order, I must actively oppose its
actions. Insofar as those actions are a result of
evil inherent in the social structures, I must also
try to change society.

If I condone (tolerate, regard apathetically)

_ . bywalter__lamm___i_
violating my moral principles. This violation is
clearly meaningless if those principles are only
subjective. However. if my morality reflects a
common‘human-ness. to break or to ignore its
dictates is to commit the crime -of inhumanity
to myself and my fellow man. It is my
responsibility to be sure that my judgements are
true; but it is equally my responsibility to be
willing to judge.

In the end analysis. I guess, I can be called a
narrow person. That is the price of caring. I am
no longer tolerant. I am not tolerant of those
who for whatever understandable reasons. fail
to look at themselves and the .orccs in their
lives. For we as a people are doing murder and I
cannot condone those who participate 111 or
silently permit this murder in their
unwillingness to take a stand. Apathy and
inaction are acquiescence to evil. The judgement
is harsh: so, unfortunately. is the truth.

A basic principle, then. that is true to myself
and to humanity cannot be compromised and
those who break or ignore it (whatever their
intentions) cannot be tolerated. They may be
subjectively good people. The irony and the
agony of knowing a committment to moral
principles is that in this context my friends may
well be my enemies and ultimately I may have
to condemn those whom I love the most.that Which I have judged evil, I am guilty of.burning rays of the sun or su:lamp) over a Carolina. A hiiiiiiiiii lililhiililinviteraid-uhihihlcilliiiiuuulunuuuuuaudhiluveuiuiuuuIIIu-uuuauiuuuisuulIdol uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu a. aaaaaaaa

The Racer’s Bike

Imported Direct From

Ta/k with
Monty Hicks
for the Best in

itIlilIvhuviuliihvhiiihlilbib‘ ~ HELP WANTED
CONVENIENCE STORE

CLERK
I I I I I Q I I I

Through
March
I’ourth

Life Insurance
ca/l Monty at 834-2547

All NCSU girls
n-n-un-I-In-ounsp- To start work immediately

and continue through the

IitGIItIIIa
it

G bl F - summer named “Jennifer”
‘ .reno e ’ rance Male III or over admitted for $.50

. . . part time hOurs arranged '11 will be
Liberia Demi-Course call _ 828-3359 required
WITH FACTORY WARRANTY

RENN’S

-TOYV|LLE_CAMERON VILLAGE s
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Attention Students!

YOU CAN DIAL EVERY TYPE OF

LONG DISTANCE CALL

ON MY MIND"g. .
CHANGE is the only con-

stant we can rely on.
Changes—We've gone thruthem haven’t we? Think back18 months to September of1970. Have YOU changed since

then? It’s incredible isn't it?
18 months ago is when theZig-Zag Boutique first opened .its doors. It’s been a good timefor us and we hope for you. But

it's time to change, soooooo the
Zig-Zag is going out of business-When we open those doorsagain in March, you'll dischver a
whole new thing. totally
BEYOND, beyond everythingthat‘s gone down. Beyond the
Zig-Zag, another change.

To make these total changes
we have to move out everythingin stock. Towards this end, from
today until break we're holding
the last and the most fantasticsale in Zig-Zag's history .....A
stupendous DOLLAR]NlNETY-EIGHT SALE on
everything, yes everything in thestore.

Buy any item in the store
and get the exact same value foronly $1.98!!! Buy one pair ofjeans for $8.00 and gt a second
pair for only $1.98,. . . .or it
y0u prefer, get two $4.00 rib 32-knit tops and pav only $1.98LOOk for both. Are you with us?

Read instructionsat Pay Tele'—' Gm“ 5' You bW One We“ Y0" 5?gt a second one for only $1.98. 'This once in a lifetime offeris good on everything in the 5:55store so hurry while the selec- {323tion lasts. What will $1.98 buyyou now-days? At ZlG ZAG's :16: m-
" F0 . MAC‘GuAilU) l

Raleigh 467-188] ‘-1
final Sale it'll buy you anything

i4-:-:-:-:-:-‘:-:-:-':-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-;-:-:-:-:-:-:-:-:$:¥:3:2:1:1:‘-:-‘:i§§

STARTS WEDNESDAY
3:30, 5:15, 7:05, 9:00

@7731”is?
- No change in Station to Station DDD Service.
way to call long distance.
operator your number.

METHOD 1 Still the fastest, most economical
After March 19, it will not be necessary to give the

It will be recorded automatically.
DIAL 1 ‘I THE AREA QQQE (except 919) then the telephone number.
DISTANT CITY DIRECTORY ASSISTANCE:
NEW(except 9l9) then 555—1212 (standard nationwide
code). The call w1 not c 1 led. .

METHOD 2 Person to Person. Collect. (‘redit Card. and calls billed to another - Simply:
DIAL 0 + Tl-fi AFLEA CODE (except 919) then the telephone number
When theoperator answers

Available Now
i-‘Weekend Special
RENT ANY CAR

from Friday P M, toMonday A M tor
sl 0+7‘ 3 Mile

5 PER WEEK
PLUS
MILES

Also Daily Rentals

SOMETHING

NEW
We are taking [Quyyahcmr‘ lL'D'll‘q Nations Your choice of 52:lulu, (your or Motor Home 5'.lor details as: lor (m... lia‘ al :5.

I. Give her your telephone number and the name of the person you are calling
for Person to Person service. After March l9 this will not be necessary. The
number w1ll automatically be recorded. .......-.'.7.'.r.-.-.-.-I-2
2. Give her your billing information.
IF YOU NEED THE ASSISTANCE OF AN OPERATOR FOR ANY REASON,
JUST DIAL ”OPERATOR"

P.S. T Pay telephonesare now especially equipped for complete customer service.
for the symbol indicating this servrce is available.
phone Station.

at
It‘ll

o.uneIll.C.I.I'..l.l'.:....l.

IMPORTANT-

in the Store. Zig—Zag 1900 Hills-borough St.
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won’t win it for Car

by Willie Bolick
Associate Editor

Tomorrow night it will be another
game of the century in Reynolds
Coliseum when the Tar Heels of the
University of North Carolina invade the
lair of the NC State Wolfpack. The
rivalry, seemingly as old as time itself to
some rabid Wolfpack and Tar Heel fans,
is the stuff from which legends are made,
and tomorrow night’s battle will
hopefully be no exception.

After agonizing one-point losses to
top—20 teams Maryland and Virginia, and
a stunning one-point loss in overtime to
giant-killer Duke, the Pack should be
thirsting for the one BIG victory that has
successfully eluded themvall year. And a
victory over North Carolina would
certainly be the BIGGEST possible win
for an NC. State team—bigger even than
a win over UCLA(but then again, UCLA
would probably be a comedown to a
team that is a member of the ACC, a

The development of team members playing in the
shadows of Tommy Burleson and Joe Cafferky has
boosted the Puck’s. strength. Paul Coder (12) has added
Page 4 Technician February 28, 1972

conference that consistently has two,
three, even four teams ranked in the top
20).

Against East Carolina Saturday night,
after a lethargic, impotent first half, the
Pack mustered its considerable strength
and annihilated the visiting Pirates,
92-57, with an impressive show of
shooting accuracy. It was fireworks on
the Fourth of July. But one half doesn’t
make a whole ball game, and the Pack
will need to play the full 40 minutes
against the Tar Heels tomorrow night.

Coach Dean Smith and Company have
a long list of credits to live up to—1,000

' victories by Tar Heel teams, last year’s
NIT championship, the NCAA finals a
few years back. Impressive, no doubt.
Some have even gone so far as to suggest
that the ‘71-‘72 version of the Tar Heels
could be BETTER than UCLA. But as we
suggested before, WHO is UCLA? It
seems that Coach Smith perpetually has a
team of full-blown stars—no mediocrities,

no second rates, but REAL celebrities.
This year is no exception. It would be
safe to say that the names Chamberlain,
Previs, Karl, Wuycik, McAdoo and Jones
are already etched in Carolina Blue in the
Tar Heel Hall of Fame. But these
celebrities won’t exactly be facing a
bunch of nobodies at the Red Palace
tomorrow night.

First off, there is Coach Norman
Sloan, coach of the year in three
different conferences—something even
THE Dean Smith cannot boast of. For a
second course, there is Tom Burleson
(variously referred to as “The Tower” or
the “Newland Needle”) who, at seven
feet four inches, could match the Jolly
Green Giant one on one anywhere,
anytime. Burleson’s prowess has grown
considerably as the season has progressed,
and now the sophomore wonder leads the
conference in rebounding and hovers near
the top of the scoring statistics.

greatly in recent weeks to releive ressure off Burleson,
the 7-4 sophomore.(photo by Cain

Burleson is alternately backed-up and
complemented by senior Paul Coder who gra 3:3
as a sophomore gained his baptism by fire “16 :e of
against the legendary Bob Lanier and St. fOI Ta
Bonaventure in the Eastern Regionals. No W0 ‘k i
small feat. Then there isRick Holdt, who be
lately ‘ has found the range and Ch. .ams
contributed greatly to the Pack’s C H11
offensive punch. Steve Smoral and Carl ala’S
Lile add agility and speed to the squad. no ;.

And then there was . . . and is . . . Joe St; Wo
Cafferky. He has such charisma, good me
looks, and basketball skill, that one finds to ”
it hard to believe that Dean Smith did S‘.“ “1
not capture this prize. Cafferky, who has “‘9 e '
been the one constant on the sporadic N( C
State defense all year has now moved s 1
into a similar offensive position. And the p par:
Heels will undoubtedly find great {was

Olsuffering in this fact.

0
DC»)? Mk:

M
H8250».

Take your kazoo

Pacl

State basketball fans should be commended.
After hearing “Agriculture versus Culture” 5

the first moment a basketball touched my ha]
easily say I’m glad I came to State in view of
that occurred both at Carolina and Duke during
two weeks.

Carolina showed its lack of “culture” wl
ungraciously informed State’s cheerleaders th<
not be allowed on the floor in Carmichael Aul
Also a group of Wolfpack fans were threate
expulsion if) they continued to cheer.

In Durham, Duke gave State a dose of “class
showered the basketball coUrt with an unl
amount of debris. It reached such extremes tha
the freshman game was halted as team man;
cheerleaders helped clear the floor. One partiCI
announcer went so far as renaming Camero
Stadium, Cameron Indoor Dump.

It is hopeful that State fans will not sink
the “cultured” Tar Heels and Blue Devils.



ough every kid knee-high to a
- pper, along wit every female in

:e of North Carol 3 will be pulling
Tar Heels when they meet the

:k in the game of the season for
:ams, the big beautiful boys from

' Hill will need more than that.
a’s number two ranking will mean

no ;. With a win over the Heels,
St Wolfpack will have done all that

obe done in order to make, a
59‘ ul season. Hopefully, Tuesday
n1 e Red Palace will be thesite of

Carolina’s Waterloo, and a
Sp] ard that will vault State into
re: s for the all important ACC
ton nent.

0‘

PRISONER:
\\

' MUM
ARMG‘tRONS Custer? Stamv

.' the game

fans have

Wolfpack fans are very boisterous, but they are also
very unpredictable and for such an event as the Carolina
game tomorrow night, they have been known to

The best strategy. for Wolfpack fans is definitely
reverse psychology. In other words do things so out of .
the ordinary that the “cultured” minds of the Tar Heels
will be completely blown. The following guidelines are

1. Fill the Coliseum for the freshman game—that’s
right, the freshman game. A win gives them the Big Four

2. Everyone is encouraged to bring kazoos to play
the Carolina Fight Song on. As gracious hosts we should

3. Whenever the Tar Heels make a basket, fans should
clap softly and say “Good show, jolly good show.” Of

ed.
‘ eha] n
9f ts “suspend the 111168” of hospitality.I‘lng St _

wl
th< a
Au‘ - indications of what to do:ate h

13:: y title for the second year in a row.letha -s
an: _
tic! 3 supply them With a band.
ero r-

nk course the normal roar of approval accompanies all
Wolfpack baskets. , . ‘

4. Bring a red or white handkerchief to accompany

DAVE THOMPSON (44) displays his unique jumping season. Carolina’s Tar Babies caused their only loss and
ability that has enabled him to completely awe his Dazzlin’ Dave and Company plan to. get revenge in
Opponents and lead his freshman teammates to 13-1 tomorrow night’s rematch.(photo by Cam)

class, not

the “Knit one, purl two, Carolina, YOO—HOO” cheer.
5. Since the Technician could not supply red PaCk

Power signs this year, everyone is encouraged to add a
personal touch by making their own. The outstanding
individual poster will be awarded the chance to sing the
National Anthem 'with Mrs. Norman Sloan or get a kiss
from the “Wolf” cheerleader. Jim Pomeranz already had
the lead with a “Pack Power—Give ’Em Hell State” sign
autographed by Governor Bob Scott.

6. Everyone should join in greeting the Tar Heels
with the new hit song by the Wolfpack cheerleaders and
Pep Band sung to the tune of “Old McDonald.”
1. Norman_,Sloan he had a team
Spirit of ’72.
And when the Tar Heels came to town
The Pack knew what to do.
With a Cafferky here, and a Coder there
Here a Holdt, there a Heuts
Everywhere a Nuce-Nuce.
Norman Sloan, he had a team 7—Spirit of ’72.

ll. There was a coach named Greasy Dean
He dressed his team in blue.
And all his guys had two left feet
Especially McAdoo. ‘
’With a double dribble here, and a bad pass there,
Here a foul, there a foul,
Can’t you hear the Pack growl.
Norman Sloan, he had a team—Spirit of ’72.
Ill. Now Carolina had a dream,
The NC-double-A race.
But along came State with Burleson
And put them in their place.
With a basket here and ’a rebound there,
Here a point, there a point
Everywhere 3 State point.
A Cafferky here and a Coder there,
Here a Holdt, there a Heuts,
Everywhere 3 Nuce-Nuce. .
Norman Sloan, he had a team—Spirit of ’72.

7. Bring the above guidelines with you to the game.
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Pack tramples BucS

as GafferkyhitS 23

by Timothy Watts
Staff

After a cold, sluggish first
half in which neither team shot
better than 29 per cent from
the floor, the State cagers
burned the nets with a 60.8
shooting percentage in the sec-
ond half to scorch the East
Carolina University Pirates Sat-
urday night 92-57.

“We took good shots in the
first half, but they just
wouldn’t drop for us,” said
Coach Norman Sloan.

In the first six minutes and
45 seconds of the second half,
State outscored ECU 18-2,
stretching its 10 point halftime
lead of 35-25. Joe Cafferky,
Steve Smoral and Carl Lile,
State’s trio of guards, caused
numerous Pirate turnovers,
which generated a blistering
fast break in the second half.
“Lile contributed greatly in
this respect,” said Sloan, “com-
ing off the bench and making
some key steals for us.

“Steve Graham ,came into
the game in the first half when
the outcome of the game was
still in doubt and helped a
great deal off the boards and
on defense.

-“l’m really pleased with
them. We set out to play with
certain objectives, to make cer-
tain things happen. And I think
we achieved this.

“You never can tell how

things are going to go. I really
thought this was going to be a
tough game all the way. ECU
gave Jacksonville University a
very tough ball game earlier in
the season. You just never can
tell,” he said.

Joe Cafferky lead the State
scoring with 23 points,
followed by Rick Holdt with
17, Steve Nuce with 12, Steve
Smoral with 11, Paul Coder
with 10, Tommy Burleson with
seven, Rennie Lovisa with four,
Steve Graham and Carl Lile
with three each and Bob Heuts
with two.

At halftime Lovisa was
awarded the John Speaks
Award, given annually to the
most outstanding player, voted
by the players themselves.

“Renaldo is a very‘deserving

Wake Forest falls
by Ken Lloyd
Staff Writer

Swimming star Tom Evans,
who was presented the Teague
Award Saturday night for be-
ing the top amateur athlete in
North Carolina for 1971,
closed out his home career
Saturday as he led the Wolf-
pack past Wake Forest 70-42.

The Wilmington, Del.
native, holder of five Atlantic
Coast Conference records, had

young man. He had a great
sophomore year and then got
mono, which really flattened
him. Then he had to come
back on the varsity. If we had
had a JV program then, there’s
no telling how far he couldhavé
gone. He’s got a lot of natural
ability,” said Sloan.
When asked about the

team’s record so far this
season, he said “I’m very dis-
pleased with our record, but
I’m very pleased with the team,
and the way they’ve continued
to work so hard in the face of
so many frustrating one and
two-point defeats. Their
enthusiasm and attitude has
been remarkable.

“When you have guys like
Smoral and Lile who didn’t

the meet dedicated to him and
received a standing ovation
from his teammates and fans
prior to competing in the
SOD-yard freestyle.

Freshman Chris Mapes also
became the fastest breast-
stroker in the conference with
his performance in the 200
breaststroke. He knocked 1%
seconds off his best time to
share the spotlight with Evans.

The meet with the Deacons

play much at the first of the
season, who have stuck with it
and now are helping us out,
their actions speak for them as
individuals. Peo le can‘t count?“ _ ..P .us out with players like this
around.”

The Wolfpack still has two
tough games left in» regular
season play, at home against
North Carolina Tuesday night
and at Wake Forest Saturday
night, March 4. Then comes
the ACC tournament in
Greensboro, where in the heat
of tournament play the regular
season standings mean very
little.

Coach Sloan said in conclu-
sion Saturday, “We’ve got
everything ahead of us.

TOMMY BURLESON (24) gets the tip during first half
actro)n as State topped East Carolina, 92-57. (photo by
Cain)

to Wolfiaack swimmers
gave the Wolfpack a chance to
do some experimenting. Mapes
was the only swimmer who
competed in his regular event,
and most races had only one
State competitor. “We did this
so we can get experience in
other races,” said assistant
coach Bob Boettner. who was
subbing for the absent Don
Easterling. “It breaks the mon-
otony of swimming the same
thing week after week.”

State won both relay events.
with Jay Hoffacker, Mike Holt.
Cliff Cato and Ned Fiss taking
the 400 medley relay. Tony
Corliss. Fiss. John McClure and
Hoffacker won the 400 free-
style relay.

Hoffacker was also an indi-
vidual winner in the 50 free-
style with his best time ever. In
the 200 freestyle, Ed Foulke
was the winner but Corliss.
who was swimming exhibition

and not oticially in the race.
had the best time of his career.

In the diving competition.
Rick Moss won on both
boards. finishing
teammate Allen Scott both
times. This was Scott‘s first
competition in three weeks.

“There were some fine indi-
-‘ vidual dives from all three.”
said diving coach John Candler.
referring to MOSS. Scott and
Don Keresztenyi.

ahead of

t.

SAVE 30 - so «7.

oN DIAMONDS
(‘omc Up To The 5th I Inor

TO
Benjamin Jewelers
505 BBBIT BLDG.
333 Fayettevule St.

CHARGE ACCOUNTS INVITED

r—ElllilllEElllllli lilllllllllisn
MEN AND WOMEN

[latttllllll

lllllll'llllqunllillllllll

Tues, March 14

it’s find out time! Time for you to find out the role
you might play in the company that has designed
or constructed over 8 billion dollars of fossil fuel,
hydroelectric and nuclear plants.

got your

GGO TICKETS?

Season Books $14 now, $18 after March 1, 1972

Golf Tournament Dates - March 27 through April 2
834-4329

call the Greensboro Jaycees at (919) 272-6747, or

SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

Greater Greensboro Open

P.O. Box 2579
Greensboro, NC. 27402

SOPHOMORES-«CR.«kliii'f‘t'l‘lz S’li l‘l‘IRT.‘

ROTC
The United States Army offers college men

the opportunity to be commissioned as second
lieutenants after only two years of on-campus
ROTC instruction. You can take advantage of
this opportunity by attending a six- week ROTC
'Basic Camp after your sophomore year and
completing the ROTC Advanced Course in your
junior and senior years.

The two-year program is designed specifically
to fill the needs ofjunior college graduates and ’
students of four-year colleges who have not
taken Army ROTC during their first two years.

Students who plan to earn a baccalaureate
degree at one of the colleges offering ROTC
Advanced Course may qualify for commissiOns
by completing the two-year program at that
school. The student at a four-year college which
does not offer ROTC may be able to enroll in
the program at a neighboring institution where
such instruction is available.
A six-week Basic Camp substitutes for the

first two years o’T the four-year program. Except
for this, the two programs are the same.

There’s never been a more exciting time to join
Ebasco. Forecasts call for electrical power
systems 3V2 times the size of our present
national systems. As an engineer at Ebasco
you'll be in the forefront of this activity. Ebasco
engineers always have been.

See your Placement Director soon to arrange a
Q&A session with the Ebasco representative on
the above date. If this is not convenient, write to
College Relations Coordinator, Ebasco Services
Incorporated, Two Rector Street, New York,
New York 10006. An Equal Opportunity Employer.

EBASCO SERVICES INCORPORATED

L ® ‘ ’ A
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Contact the Department of Military Science, Room 160, Reynolds Coliseum, for
additional information. Deadline for submission of applications is March 15,
1972.



Evaluation of ACC squads

- CarOlina, State favoredin sabre

by Jeff Watkins
Writer

Editor’s Note: This is the sec-
ond article of a series pre-,
viewing the ACCfencing teams
as they prepare for the ACC
Tournament this weekend at
State. Today, the sabre teams
and individual sabre fencers are
evaluated.

As each team prepares for
the fencing championships this
weekend, one fact is evident
throughout the ACC concern-
ing the sabre competition,
either you have it, or you
don’t.

The sabre championship will
be decided between Carolina
and State, as will epee Tim1 1103C

two teams are the only ones in
the conference with any
experience.

This is not Clemson’s year
in fencing. Most of the Tiger
fencers are ineXperienced. As a
matter of fact the entire sabre
team is composed solely of
freshmen. The Tigers should
hit the bottom in the standings

in this weapon.
Virginia is also in sad shape

for the tourney. The Cavaliers
problem is threefold, according
to State coach Ron Weaver.
They have no support from
the athletic department," he
stated. "Because of this they
have a large turnover in per-
sonnel. Arftl they don’t have a

Towe, Thompson pace freshmen

in 118-89 romp past baby Pirates
by Ken Lloyd
Staff Writer

The State freshman basket-
ball .team tuned up for their
rematch with Carolina, the
only team to beat them this
year, by whipping the East
Carolina Baby Pirates Saturday
night, 118-89.

The Wolflets could not
shake the pesky visitors for the
first l3 minutes of the game as
they could build up no more
than an eight-point lead, and
led by six or less for most of
the time. But with 6% minutes
remaining State went on a
three-minute scoring spree and
outscored ECU 12-2 to open a

. commanding 14-point lead.
The Baby Bucs managed to

pull within 1] before the half
ended, but that was as close as
they came as the Wolflets
steadily stretched their lead for
the remainder of the game.

“I was a little disappointed
with the first ten minutes of
play, said Coach Art Mussel-
man. “I thought after that
stretch we might be sloppy the

“We specialize
in Volkswagens”

COATS’

GARAGE
833-6877

I00] 5. Saunders

whole game, but we settled
down in the second half.”

State did not shoot particu-
larly bad in the
(47%), but East Carolina shot
better (50%) and stayed close
with their hot shooting hand.
In the second half. the Baby
Bucs cooled off to 34 per cent
while the Wolflets improved
their accuracy to 55.5 per cent
State also cleared 6] rebounds
I2 more than East Carolina’s
total.

Little Monte Towe led the
Wolflet scoring parade with 29
markers. David Thompson
scored only 25 pOljltS, but
pulled down I7 rebSunds and
dished out numerous assists

State. had three other
players scoring in double fig-
ures. Mike Dempsey contri-
buted 15 points and John
MeNeely came off the bench to
score I4. Tim Stoddard, who
was in foul trouble most of the
game, had 13 points and seven
rebounds.
Although the Wolflets were

playing East Carolina, their
minds were on the Carolina Tar
Babies. “We were kind of look-

first half

ol Inn»- St I“ N r.

bnatrnhurl £11! Carlo:C— I...

I o “All“ Oanm

ing to North Carolina tonight,”
said Musselman. We are really
looking forward to the game
and we’ll be ready for it. It’s
going to be a great ballgame.”

“I can’t wait for it and
everyone else feels the same
way,” said Stoddard, who also
got ‘into foul trouble in the
game at Chapel Hill. “I don‘t
think we have to do anything
different for them, we iust
need to play our regular game.
We just couldn’t get moving in
the last game. Ithink we are
better than they are.”

“I’ve been looking forward
to it since the last game,” said

Mark Moeller a fine outside
shooter who will need a hot
hand to crack Carolina‘s
troublesome l-3-l zone. “Thev
marred our record so we’re out
to get them. I don‘t like to
lose." ‘

“If we beat Carolina, we
will have proved we are the
best freshman team in the con-
ference," said Thompson. “We
didn’t go to the boards well in
the first game, but we can
battle them evenly on‘ the

\ boards. We’ll need to work the
ball inside
penetrate last time.“

more. We didn’t

sabre. coach. Sabre is one
weapon where you need a
Coach." The inexperienced
Cavaliers are picked for fifth
place.

Duke has its problems as
well, but they stem from a
different source‘ academics.
The Blue Devils have lost tWo
sabre fencers because of ineligi-
bility: This leaves only Tonr
Clark with any real experience
on the55quad. Behind him are
two sophomores with no heavy
combat duty, giving Duke a
chance to finish fourth.

Maryland, according to
Weaver, is not real impressive.
But the Terrapins are only a
first-year team. They will gain
experience, but not overnight.
“They’ve got moves,“ related
Weaver, “but they can‘t get
together.” Maryland has a
definite chance for third place.

So the whole thing boils
down to State and Carolina.
These are the only two outfits
in the conference with more
than one veteran sabre fencer.

The Tar Heels sport Don
Brown and Steve Pianodossi.
"These two boys are pretty
strong?” Weaver noted. “Brown
has more talent, but I’ianodossi ‘
is catching
because

up with him
he has more skill.

Brown seems to Irave reached a
plateau and he‘s leveling off."
All three of Carolina‘s sabre
men have at least one year's
experience.

The balance of power goes
to the Wolfpack however. The
top men in this weapon are
Larry Graham and Dave
Sinodis. These two are fairly
even. In fact. their won-lost
records are identical (lo-IO).
So the tournament will decide
which is the better fencer.

State also had a problem
due to academics. Warren Fair-
cloth could not participate this
season because of grades. This
would have given State a pow-
erful team for the tourney.
However, Dick Whitehead was
switched from epee to sabre
and he has done a fine job
(|3~8) fOr the Pack. Nick
Karangelen. a freshman in
sabre, won't fence in the tour-
nament because of lack of
experience.but he has talent.

"It‘s going to be exciting."
Weaver added. ”It‘s about
equal between Carolina and
State.”

Individual pickS'
I. Larry Graham. NCSU
2. Steve. Pianodossi. UNC
3. Dave Sinodis. NCSU

Mom—Fri.

SPAGHETTI $1.10
PORK CHOPS $1.10

ELLIASON’S RESTA URANT
227 South Wilmington St.

11:30-13:00 5:00-7:00
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

RAVIOLIS $1.10
RIB-EYE STEAKS $1.35

HAMBURGER STEAKS $1.10
SA TURDA Y SPI;'( 'I. l I.
ALI. YOU (XIV [LI/17'

SP.1(}III:'TTI
SI. ()0

INCOME TAXES PREPARED! ALIENS
ALL STATES business returns
National Tax Service
PAST STATE FAIRGROLJNDSON HIL LSBOROUGH 8514J88

IIIIIIII

Study in Men‘s Half Sole S4.I2
FINE SHOE REPAIR

HANDY SHOE SIIOP
2414 Hillsboro SI. Phone VA 8-9701

FINE SHOE REPAIRING
NEW Boers. TENNIS srrocs. DRESS SHOES

Rubber Heals S 3. 29

THE BLACK HOLE
Raleigh's best free

experience '

IOAM
IOAM

9PM
II PM

/a\\
a};

“up"I“(IN THURS
lRl SA]

Egon Gustog Watcrbeds
I”! III!“ '0.

pump your

balloon”

Guadalajara, Mexico
The Guadalajara Summer School, a
fully accredited University of Arizona

. program, will offer, July 3 to August
12, anthropology, art, folklore, geog-
raphy, history, government, language
and literature. Tuition, $160; board
and room, $190. Write Office of the
Summer Session, University of Ari-
zona, Tucson, Arizona 85721.

[ ' W] rr
SALVAGE DIVISIONS

Phone VA 8-970l
HANDY SHOE SHOP
24M Hillsboro St.

SAME Bl ()(‘K AS VARSITY THF ATRF

V. I. P.

yam”716m,
knot mu spur-rim

NEILYOUNG /

HARVEST

AMPEXI, ~

STEFTEC) TAPES

NOW ONLY

499

USED PARTS
We Buy wrecks

RALEIGH AUTO PARTS
US 70 EAST
772 0566

L———

l \ Presents . . . 1

Prince
Edward

lgrd \Nest
I’rrrrcc lulu/art] rs thc1/ young contemporary

SALLS & Iorrrr.rl wear for today‘s
Rl‘hN‘TAlS corrtcrrrpor.rr_\' rrr.rrr

llrc l’rrrrcc l tlwartl
ix \crxatllc lorrrral wcar.
11 can be .rcccwrrr/ctl.
drcsscd up or tl\I\\ll tor
.rrr_\ occasion. Iron.
wctltlrrrgs to prutlh to
Iorrrral drrrrrcrs

CENTER \\
rrrrrrrrrrrr 1 M
510 Fenwick Drive
beneath Kar Partsllllllillillltllll
Harold 8r Othet Pleasant
Hiili'éé'sllll lllllllll

v.1.1=.

Vania!Wm
4ll ||ll.l SB()R()U(ill RALEIGH SIR-73H CAMERON VILLAGE NORTH HILLS
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sees Asian troop

SHANGHAI (UPI )—The
day the United States promised
China the ultimate withdrawal
of all American forces from
Southeast Asia and from
Taiwan,and said it would begin
cutting its troop strength and
military bases on the Nation-
alist island as “the tension in
the area diminishes.” g

This was disclosed in a joint
communique in which the
United States failed to reaffirm
its 1956, treaty committment.
to defend Taiwan _against
aggression, but Presidential
Advisor Henry A. Kissinger
said that President Nixon con-
tinues to stand by that pledge.

The Chinese made no simi-
larly Specific concessions, but
Kissinger said the main thing
secured from Peking was an
agreement .to move forward to-

CLASSIFIEDS
NEEDED: Reliable person to carefor 2 children evenings near State.Call 834-0070 before Springvacation.
FOUND in Coliseum,octagon-shaped prescription glasses.Please claim at Coliseumconcessions.
LOST: One set of keys in theUnion or library Wednesday the23rd. If found call Guy at755-9662.
FOR SALE: Complete matched setof Titleist golf clubs; stainless steelshafts, D-3 swing weight, regularflex. Excellent condition. Call833-0951 after five. A
UNITED Freight Sales has justreceived three stereo component'systems. AM/FM-FM stereo,full-size automatic turntable, ta einput andoutput jacks, 22” x l "Speaker systems. $139.95 whilethey last. United Freight Sales,1005 E. Whitaker Mill Rd.Igon-Thurs. (9-6); Fri. (9-9); Sat.( -5).
CALL Monty Hicks for the best inLife Insurance, 834-2541.

“Asia,
gether in working for peace in

with neither country
trying to achieve dominance.

The United States and
China, according to the com--
munique, “agreed that coun-
tries, regardless of their social
systems, .should conduct their
relations on principles of re-
spect for the sovereignty and
territorial integrity of all states,
nonaggression against other
states, noninterference in the
internal affairs of other~ states,
equally and mutual benefit,
and peaceful coexistence.

This was the first time that
an American President pre-
scribed in a formal document
the so-called “five principles,”
originally set forth by Asian
and African nations at the
1955 Bandung Conference.

Each side stated its major

positions in the communique,
and China said absolutely that
the “critical question obstrUc-
ting the normalization of rela-
tions between China and the
United States” was that of
Washington’s failure to accept
Peking’s claim to Taiwan,
where Nationalist Premier
Chiang Kai-shek has set up his.
own government.

The United States and
China, as generally had been

expected, agreed to broaden
understanding by increasing
cultural exchanges in the fields
of science, technology, culture,
Sports and journalism.

They also agreed to try to
develop trade between the
nations and decided that they
would remain in diplomatic
contact “through various chan-
nels, including the sending of a

FOR SALE: Reyal all electricportable typewriter, 10“ carriage,Pica ty , electric return. Like new.$120. all 833-7397 after 6 p.m.
TEST ANXIETY? Group treatmentwill be offered free Of charge by asupervised graduate student inpsychology 575. Reply in writingto: Mrs. Harriet Rosenthal, c/o Dr.Maleski, Psychology Department,Poe Hall. Include name, address,and local telephone number. Allselected participants will be con-tacted by telephone. Deadline forapplication March 3.

VIIILAOE
, SUBWAY 3mg 11mmigltlgomri
— Try us for lunch —

Unique atmosphere, reasonable prices, best
sandwiches in town......... excellent selection

Open 11:30 of beers and wines 828-9799
Until Feb. 28-

March 4
Student night is Feb 28

Matinee March 4 @ 3:00 p.m. 2 dollars - l8 & under $1

I.GREATER Ralei h Antique Showand sale. Feb. 9, March 1, lla.m.-10‘p.m., March 2, ll a.m.-8p.m. Memorial Auditorium. Admis-sion $1.50. Sponsored by WomansClub of Raleigh.
WE REMOVE unwanted trees, andprune those remaining. Carefulwork, reasonable rates, by NCSUForestry Club. Call 755-2883 forappointments and information.
FOR SALE: Sofa & chair, new inAug. best offer, must sell soon.834-9209 or see Rich_in 305 Polk.

CAMERON
VILLAGE

Charlie Byrd
10:00 p.m. show

senior US. representative to
Peking from time to time for
concrete consultations to fur-

' ther the normalization Of rela-
tions.”
The United States and

China sought to allay Soviet
suspicions of the growing con-
tacts between Washington and

Peking by saying:
“Both sides are of the view

that it would be against the
interests of the peoples of the
world for any major country to
collude with another against
other countries, or for major
countries to divide up the
world into Spheres of interest.”

But, he said, in effect, that
the major gain Nixon had
achieved this week was to get
China to agree informally to
c00perate in an effort to solve
Asia’s volatile problems peace-
fully and to forego. any
thought of “hegemony”—that
is, any thought of a domina-
tion of the continent.

DRIER
TRYOUTS for “Scratch” byArchibald MacLeish will be held inThompson Theatre tomorrow andWednesday at 7roles to be cast or both men andwomen of all descriptions. Noprevious eXperience is necessary.
AG and Life Sciences students:Interviews tomorrow: CentralCarofina Farmers—Ag. Institute inAg. Equipment Tech., Field CropsTech., Livestock Mgmt. and Tech.,Ornamental Crops Tech., SoilTech., “Turf Grass Mgmt., andGeneral Ag. Also, Hanover Brands,Inc.—BS or MS degrees in FoodScience and Ag. Econ. Sign—u"immediately, Placement Office, .112,Patterson.
YALE Professor Cleanth Brookswill speak on “Faulkner andHistory” at 8p..m tomorrow in
Gerrard Hall at UNC-CH.

.m. There are 25

HUNT for Lieutenant Governorwill meet Wednesday night at 7:30in 248-250 Union.
CITIZENS for Chisholm will meettonight at 8:30 in the Ghetto.
SAAC will meet Wednesday nightat 7 in the Ghetto.
ROAD and Trail Motorcycle Clubwill meet tonight at 7 in 254Union.
YOUNG Democrats Club will meettomorrow night at 8 in 254/Union.Officers will be elected for nextyear.
OUTING Club will meetWednesday night at 7:30 in UnionTheater.
GRADUATE Student Associationwill meet Thursday night at 7:30 in3533 Gardner.

FORESTRY Club will meettomorrow night at 6 in 2010Biltmore. Business meeting only.
NCSU Collegiate 4-H Club willmeet Wednesday night at 7: 30 in252 Union.
ASAE will meet tonight at 7 in 123OS Weaver. Note change fromTuesday night.
ANY students interested in takingMae 315 in lst summer session signthe bulletin outside ME departmentoffice.
VETERANS Club will meetWednesday night at 7:30 in AlumniBldg.
NC—PIRG will meet tomorrownight at 7 in Harrelson 129.
INDUSTRIAL Arts Club will meettonight at 7:30 in 120 Poe.

303 Park Ave.

N.C. WATERBEDS
BEST PRICES, BEST QUALITY, BEST NIGHTS SLEEP

3 BLOCKS SOUTH OF
THE PANCAKE HOUSE 833-2339

good food, good service, grmd prices

JOHNSON'S BAR-B-Q

specials daily

222 E. Chatham St. Cary 467-9279

”Yawl come"
Mal {w “mumw”. .. .... ...

non nluSOOllouGu "all T

\\
K 1

Order _ Your; Official.

NORTH CAROLINA STATE 1 :

UNIVERSITY. RING

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
FEBRUARY 28 THRU MARCH 3

9:00 a.m. TO 3:00 p.m.

IN THE FRESHMAN BOOK ROOM OF THE “”“h’dl’y
STUDENT SUPPLY STORE WW

$10.00 DEPOSIT

ELIGIBILITY
- ’ TO order, OU must have completed 70 or m-ore

semester hyours'and have maintained a minimum 2.0
Filigree cumulative grade average. M

””3”ng ORDER YOUR RING NOW!

A c n
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